# Heavy Vehicle Authorised Check Inspection Station (HVAIS)

## Course Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Course Aim</th>
<th>Course Topics</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Cost (per person GST exempt)</th>
<th>Entry Requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **HVAIS Examiner**<br>Heavy Vehicle Authorised Inspection Stations (HVAIS) Examiner | These courses are a prerequisite for RMS authorisation to become a HVAIS Examiner and/or Proprietor (or Nominee) to inspect and test vehicles and issue inspection reports to heavy vehicles under the RMS’s Authorised Inspection Station Scheme. | • AIS Functions & Inspection Reports  
• AIS Vehicle Running Gear Inspections  
• AIS Associated Vehicle System Inspection  
• AIS Vehicle Inspection Structure | 18 hours | $720 | Must be a fully qualified mechanic. Applicants must have a correctly endorsed Approval For Training Form issued by the Roads & Maritime Services (RMS) – contact the RMS Inspection Program Services on 1300 791 186. Then apply to enter this course through TAFE NSW - Illawarra Institute – contact the RMS AIS Training line on (02) 4229 0521. |
| **HVAIS Proprietor**<br>Heavy Vehicle Authorised Inspection Stations (HVAIS) Proprietor | These courses are a prerequisite for RMS authorisation to become an Examiner and/or Proprietor (or Nominee) to inspect and test vehicles and issue inspection reports to heavy vehicles under the RMS’ Authorised Inspection Station Scheme. | • AIS Functions & Inspection Reports  
• AIS Vehicle Inspection Structure  
• AIS Administration | 6 hours | $350 | |
| **HVAIS Examiner /Proprietor**<br>(Combined)<br>Heavy Vehicle Authorised Inspection Stations (HVAIS) Examiner/Proprietor (Combined) | These courses are a prerequisite for RMS authorisation to become an Examiner and/or Proprietor (or Nominee) to inspect and test vehicles and issue inspection reports to heavy vehicles under the RMS’ Authorised Inspection Station Scheme | • AIS Functions & Inspection Reports  
• AIS Vehicle Running Gear Inspections  
• AIS Associated Vehicle System Inspection  
• AIS Vehicle Inspection Structure  
• AIS Administration | 24 hours | $720 | |
Authorised Inspection Scheme (AIS)
Proprietors and Examiners are authorised by Roads and Maritime Services as public officials when carrying out their AIS responsibilities.

Authorised Proprietor’s responsibilities
- Manage station’s authorised examiners
- Manage activities of the accredited station
- Manage compliance with relevant rules and standards.

Authorised Examiner’s responsibilities
- Inspect vehicles within their accreditation and AIS Rules.

The combined proprietor and examiner course is recommended for examiners as this gives them an understanding of a proprietor’s responsibilities.